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ABSTRACT

Recent sun'eys (Febnian'-March, 2005) of the terrestrial snail

fauna of the Nakanai Mountains, central NewBritain, Bismarck

Archipelago have uncovered several undescribed species, in-

cluding three new species of Panjphantopsis, a diverse genus of

charopid snails, previously believed to be endemic to mainland

NewGuinea and adjacent islands of the Louisiade Archipelago.

The three species are described using shell, genital, and I'adular

moiphologv . Although the land snail fauna of New Britain is

arguablv the Isest sampled in Papua New Guinea, there has

been little sampling in the interior mountains of the Nakanai,

Whiteman, Baining, and Willainuez ranges, which harbor pre-

vioush' undetected species of terrestrial snails.

Additional Kct/words: Pulmonata, Charopidae. Ptiniphnnltipsis,

New Britain, Papua New Guinea

INTRODUCTION

Thi.s is the tliii'cl in a series of repoi'ts on the results of

recent field suneys for terrestrial nioilusks from Papua
New Guinea. The previous two reports focused on spe-

cies of Pan/phanfopsis from the eastern peninsula of

mainland New Guinea (Slapcinsk)', 2005) and nearby is-

lands of the Louisiade Archipelago (Slapcinsky, 2006).

This report reviews Pan/jilwntopsis species collected

dining three weeks ol field sinvevs in Februaiv and

March 2005 from the Nakanai Moimtains northwest of

Pomio, East New Britain Provinee, Papua New Guinea

(Figure 1). Pan/phantopsis, a diverse genus of charopid

snails endemic to New Guinea and surrounchng islands,

is compjised of 23 described species (Solem, 1970;

Slapcinsky, 2005; Slapcinsky, 2006) that are distributed

from Papua (Iiian Jaya) to the Louisiade Archipelago

and that, prior to this stndv, were not knovvm from New
Britain.

Nearly all species ol P(iiiipluinlt>p\is have disiiibiilions

restricted to single ninniitain ranges or islands wliere

thev are toimd mhilh or mountainous terrain from 60 to

4000 meters elevation. In upland liabitats thev can be the

most abundant snail species reaching densities of more
than 10 individuals per square meter on Sudest and Ros-

sel Islands in the Louisiade Archipelago (personal obser-

vation). Despite their small size (-1-12 mm), their bright

yellow bod)' coloration and chvu^nal activity in e.xposed

locations on tree tnmks, vegetation and rotting wood
make them among the most obvious snail species. These

showv snails are under-sampled and recent sui^vevs have

nearlv doubled tlae munber ol recognized species. Fur-

ther sampling in New Guinea and surrounding islands

will certainlv uncover additional species oi Panjphantop-

sis as well as many other more cnptic snail species.

New Britain, a large volcanic island, 35145 km", e.\-

tending from 148° to 152° E longitude and from 4° to 7°

S latitude, emerged in the late Miocene (S-10 mya). The
island's basement rocks were deposited bv volcanic ac-

tivity, between the upper Eocene and the middle Oli-

gocene. Volcanic activitv' ceased in the early Miocene

leading to regional subsidence and the deposition of ex-

tensive reef complexes. At the end of the Miocene, sub-

duction of the Solomon plate imder the Bismarck plate

led to renewed volcanism, resulting in a chain of voung

arc volcanoes along the northwestern coast oi New Brit-

ain (Woodhead et al. 1998). At the same time, reef com-
plexes along the south and eastern coasts of the island

were rapidiv' uplifted, creating extensive karst mountains.

One of these ranges, the Nakanai Mountains, contains

the Southern Hemisphere's deepest caves, some nearly

1200 meters in depth (Audra et al. 2001). New Britain's

isolation, complex geologv, and extensive raised lime-

stone have allovx'ed the radiation ot a diverse and largely

endemic land snail fauna (Renscli, 1934; 1937) that is

among the best suiveyed in Papua New Guinea. How-
ever, rough karst terrain and lack ot roads have limited

nearly all sun'eys to coastal lowlands, and most t;ixa from

interior mountains of the Nakanai, Whiteman, Baining,

and Willavmiez ranges are still noorK' sun'eyed (Beehler,
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Figure 1. Distribution of Ptin/pluiiitopsis in New Britain,

Papua Xew Guinea; o = other sites sampled.

1993), even for niacroiauna such as mammals (Flaiinan',

1995: 12) and birds (Orenstein, 1976). The invertebrate

fauna of New Britain's interior moinitains is almost en-

tireh' unkno\\ii. This is disturbing because intensifying

land usage, including logging and the establishment of oil

palm plantations (McAlpine and Fmie, 2001), threatens

to deforest extensive areas of New Britain before thev

can be adequatel\- imentoried. potentialh' leading to

largel)" undocumented losses in biodiversit)'.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

Specimens were hand-collected, drowned overnight, and

tlien preserved in 75% ethanol. Gross anatomical dissec-

tions \\"ere made under 75'7c ethanol using a dissecting

microscope. Radulae were isolated from dissected buccal

masses using 5%sodium hypochlorite solution. Scanning

electron micrographs of radulae were made using a Field

Emission SE\I. Line drawings of the genital anatonn-

were made from digital images, and measurements were
taken using an ocular micrometer. Shell measrn-ements

were made as figured in Slapcinsk-x^ (2005). The following

abbre\iations are used in figures of genital anatomy: AT
= atrium. Dl = di\erticulum. EP = epiphallus, 0\' = free

o\iduct, PE = penis, PG = prostate gland, PP = penial

pilasters, PR = penial retractor nui.scle, SD = spennatliectJ

duct, SP = spermatheca, VA = vagina. VD = vas deferens.

Terminology of vegetation types follows Paijmans (1976).

Specimens are deposited in the following institu-

tions: Bernice P. Bishop Musevun, Honolulu (BPBM);
Florida Museum of Natural History, Gainesville (UF);

Natur-Museum Senckenberg, Frankfurt (SMF); Papua
New Guinea National Museum, Port Moresby
(PNGNM): Wroclaw Universit}- Museumof Natural His-

tory (MNHW).

SYSTEMATICS

Familv Gharnpidae Hutton, 1884

Genus Pdriipluntlopsis Thiele, 1928

Type Species: Flamuuihna iPari/plianfopsis) lainel-

li^cni Thiele, 1928. bv original designatioii.

Panjjiliimtopsis corolla new species

(Figures 2-7. Table 1)

Holotype: UF 366508, [. Slapcinsk'\', 25 Februan^

2005.

Paratype: UF 366453 (1 specimen),
J.

SlapcinskA', 25

Februan 2005.

Type Locality: Papua New Guinea, East New Britain

l^i<)\iuce. New Biitain, 12 km northwest of Marmar
X'iUage on the trail to Pakia Village, 5.432° S, 151.460° E,

yOO meters altitude (Figure 1).

Habitat: GoUected in mixed hill forest on vegetation

within 1 m of the ground.

Description: The adult shell is depressed-globose,

small for the genus, 3.5-3.6 mm(mean = 3.55, see

Table 1 lor sample size and standard deviation) in cham-

eter and 2.2-2.3 mm(mean = 2.25) in height, with 2.5-

2.6 (mean = 2.55) rapidly expanding whorls (Fig-

ures 2^). The apical surface of the whorls flattens be-

t^\'een the deep suture and the shell periplien" which is

slightlv angular a little above its mid-point. The basal

surface of the whorl is exenlv rounded from the angular

periphery to the umbilicus. The spire is slightlv elevated,

0.1-0.2 mm(mean = 0.15). Teleoconch whorls descend

slowly and regularly and shell height/diameter ratio is

0.61-0.66 (mean = 0.63). Approximateh* 1.3 rounded

protoconch whorls are sculptured with 13 I'ows of spiral

Table 1. Mea.surements in mmof undamaged adult sliells of three sjDecies o^ Pdnjplunilopsis.

Specie \ II IJ ,S1I .SIJ .\1I AW W

P. corolla

P- fragilicosta

P. nucella

2 Mean ± si:) 2,2.5 ± 0.07 .3.5.5 ± 0.07 (I.I5 ± 0.O7 l.fiO ± 0.00 l.fiO ± 0,00 2.15 + 0.07 2..55 ± 0.07

Rana;e 2.2-2..3 3..5-3.6 0.1-0.2 1.6-1.6 I.6-1.6

6 Mean±SD 3.43 ± O.IS 5.00 ± 0.20 0.13 ± 0.O5 2.:33 ± 0.12 2.4S ± 0,16

Range 3,2-3.7 4.8-5.3 0.1-0,2 2.2-2.4 2..3-2.7

10 Mean±SD 3.75 ± 0..32 5.22 ± 0.23 0.18 ± 0.04 2.06 ± 0,20 2. 78 ± 0.27

Range 3.3-4,1 4.9-5.7 0.1-0.2 l.S-2.5 2,4-3.3

2.1-2.2 2.5-2.6

2.92 ±0.16 3.00 ±0.09

2.8-3.2 2.9-3.1

3.16 ± 0.22 2.81 ± 0.12

2.9-3.6 2.6-3.0

X = number of specimens. H = height. D = diameter, SH = spire height, SD = spire diameter, .-^H = aperture height.

A^\' = aperture width. W= number of whorls.
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Figures 2-7. Panjiihuiitopsis i-orallfi. 2—4. Slicll, ll(ili)t\pe UF 366508. Scale bar = 1 nun; l'ii;;nrc .5. Ck-nitalia, UF 366453.

Scale bar = 1 nun. fi-7. SVMs of radnla, UF 366453. 6. Central and lateral Icclli. 7. Mart^irial teeth. Scale liar.s = 10 |jim.
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pits, which (.ontiiiiK' on the Iflcoconch whcic llic pits

elongate nearK- fusing to form incised spiral hnes. These

apical pits are tspical of nearl\- ;ill species of Panijiluin-

topsis as, for example, in Pan/phantopsis loumaddnun
(see Solem, 1959: plate 13, fig 6). Approximatt'K e\cn

third gro\\th line is accentuated with a piM'iostracal ex-

tension that bears a shaipK' pointed triangular process al

the shell periphen'. These processes are approximateh

0.2 mmin length and 0,3 as wide at the base. The pro-

toconch and teleoconch whorls are uniforniK' browTi ex-

cept for the columellar edge of the peristome and um-
bilicus, \\'hich are slightK' darker brown. A reflection of

the peristome cox'ers appro.ximately 0.4 of tlie umbilicus.

The aperture is large and oxate with an apertnre:width to

aperture;height ratio of 1.31-1. 38 mm(mean = 1.34).

The external bod\' color is bright vellow in life and

there are no bands or other color patterns. Specimens

presened in ethanol fade to uniform cream. The head is

short similar to other species of Pan/phantopsis and the

posterior of the foot is sliglitk shorter than a\'erage for

die genus.

The vas deferens is 0,2 the diameter of the head of the

epiphallus which bears a short subapica! dixerticulum

approximateh' 0.1 the length, and 0.6 the diameter of the

epiphallus where thev join (Figure 5). The apical 0.7 of

the epiphiillus is uniform in diameter; the basal 0.3 is

twice as wide and o\'oid. The penial retractor muscle is

long and originates at the diaphragm, inserting 0.6 the

wa\' to the base of the epiphallus. The penis is approxi-

mately the same length as the epiphallus and the same
diameter as the apical 0.7 of the epiphallus. The penis,

narrow apicalK', wddens slightly below the apex, and

tapers basalK- to 0.2 the diameter of the atrium where

they join. The atrinm, widest at the insertion of the penis,

narrows abruptly bv 0.6 at the gonopore. The yagina

narrows shghtly at the junction with the free oviduct anil

spermathecal duct. The S-shaped free oxaduct is 1.2

times the width of the spermathecal duct at their junc-

tion with the vagina. The diameter of the spermathecal

duct doubles from its jrmction with the vagina distallv to

0.4 the length, then narrows to 0.4 its greatest diameter

at 0.7 the length, and remains narrow to the jimction

with the o\ate spermatheca.

The central teeth of the radula (Figure 6, second from

tlie right) are tricuspid, 7-S jxm wide and 11-12 |xm

long, of similar shape and length but slightly narrower

and shorter than the first laterals, 8-9 [jim v\ide and 12-

13 |jLni long (Figure 6). The mesocones of both the cen-

trals and first laterals are tall and slender, and project

bevond their basal plates. The ectocones of the central

teeth are trigonal and symmetric. Ectocones and en-

docones of the laterals are trigonal and about 0.5 the

height of the mesocones. The endocones of the laterals

are slightK- larger but otherwise of similar shape to their

ectocones. The first 5 teeth to the left and right of the

central row are similar to the first lateral teeth, the next

3 teedi on either side grade in shape and are difficult to

classify as either lateral or marginal teeth. The last 4

marginal teeth are wider, 10-11 |xm wide, and shorter

7-8 [xm long (Figure 7). Both the endocones and ecto-

cones of the marginal teeth are irregularly multicuspid.

The endocones are 0.9-0.8 as tall as the mesocones

and usually bear 3 cusps, although these are sometimes

di\idetl into additional cusps. The ectocones sit on a

rectangular base and are diyided into 5 or more cusps

that are 0.7 to 0.8 the height oi the mesocones.

Remarks: The only other Pan/phantopsis species with

shells bearing periostracal processes are: P. abstnisa

8lapcinsky, 2005; P. fultoni (Coen, 1922): P. h'basii

Slapcinsky, 2005; P. lamelligcra (Thiele, 1928); P. striata

(Fulton, 1902); F. i/awii Slapcinskrv, 2005; and P, ijelensis

Slapcinsk\', 2006. However, the periostracal processes in

P. corolla do not oxerlap unlike P. fulioni and P. t/awii,

and are shaiply pointed unlike P. lehasii. Also, the pro-

cesses are prominent unlike P. abstnisa and P. i/clensis.

Finally, the shells of P. lamelligcra and P. striata are

more than twice the size of P. corolla. Pan/pluiiitopsis

corolla has an epiphallus that is basally robust unlike all

other Pan/phantopsis species for which the genital

anatonn- is knowai except for P. micella and P. misimensis

Slapcinsk-x, 2006. In contrast to P. corolla. P. micella has

an apicallv inflated penis in addition to a large dark glan-

dular area on the spermathecal duct, and P. misimensis

lacks an apical diverticulum. The ectocones of the mar-

ginal teeth sit on a rect;ingular extension of the tooth,

unlike all other Pan/phantopsis for which the radular

moipholog)' is knowai other than P, jragilicosta and P.

mici'lla.

Et)-molog)-: The species name is from the Latin femi-

nine noun corolla and describes the shells resemblance

to a small garland or crown,

Pan/phantopsis fragilieosld new species

(Figures 8-13, Tiible 1)

Holotype: UF 383995,
J.

Slapcinsk-x, 28 Febrnan-

2005.

Paratypes: Papua New Guinea, East New Britain

Province, type locality,
J.

Slapcinsky, 28 Februaiy 2005,

BPBM282461 (2 specimens), PNGNM(1 specimen),

UF 366505 (4 specimens), UF 366507 (9 specimens).

Type Locality: Papua New Guinea, East New Britain

Province, New Britain, Sankale, 13 km northwest of

Marmar \'illage on the trail to Pakia Village, 5.426° S,

151.453° E, 910 meters altitude (Figure 1).

Habitat: Collected in mi.xet! hill forest on \egetation

within 1 meter of the ground.

Description: The adult sIkH is globose to depressed-

globose, average size foi' the genus, 4.8-5.3 mm(mean =

5.00, see Table 1 for sample size and standard deviation)

in diameter and 3.2-3.7 mm(mean = 3.43) in height,

with 2.9-3.1 (mean = 3,00) rapidly expanding whorls

(Figures 8-10). The suture is deeply impressed and the

shell peripheiy is evenly rounded. The spire is slightly

elevated, 0.1-0.2 mm(mean = 0.13). Teleoconch whorls

descend slowly and regularly until the end of the body

whorl, whicli descends slightly more rapidh'. The shell
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Figures 8-13. Pan/phantopsis franilictisla. 8-10. She

.Scale bar = ] mm. 12-1.'3. SEMs of radnla. VF .366.507.

1, Hololyioe UF 383995. Scale li.u

12. Central and lateral teeth. 13. Man mal li

I 1. Genitalia. UF 366507.

elli. Scale liars = 10 |xni.
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height:dianieter ratui is 0.65-0.71 (mean = 0.69). There

are appro.viiiiateK 1.4 ex'enh' rounded protoeonch whorls

sculptured \\lth 13 spiral rows ot small pits which con-

tinue on the teleoconch where the pits elongate nearly

fusing to form discontinuous spiral striae. Short peri-

ostracal extensions that do not bear periostracal pro-

cesses ai'e present appro>dmatelv even- four growth lines

These extensions are often worn or absent in older adult

shells. The protoeonch and teleoconch whorls are usualK'

uniformK" bro\Mi, shinw and translucent, although older

woni shells can be dull brown, opacjue, with a white

protoeonch. The lunbilicus is closed or nearly closed b\

a reflection of the peristome. The aperture is large and

o\ate, \\'itli an aperture:\\idth to aperture:height ratio of

1.08-1.28 (mean = 1.18).

The external bod\' color is bright \ello\\ in lile and

there are no bands or other color patterns. Specimens

presened in ethanol fade to uniform cream. The head is

short similar to other species of Pan/plwiitopsis and the

posterior of the foot is of average length tor the genus.

The \as deferens is 0.2 the diameter of the slightly

inflated head of the epiphallus which does not bear a

diyerticuhun (Figure 11). The epiphallus is approxi-

mateK" 1..5 the length and 0..5 the diameter of the penis

and widens only slightly at the junction with the penis.

The penial retractor muscle is moderate in length, origi-

nating from the diaphragm and inserting at the basal 0.3

of the epiphallus. The penis is robust and of uniform

width apically, narrowing basally to 1.2 the width of tlie

atrium just before their junction. The atrium narrows

sHghtly and then broadens behveen the \ agina and gono-

pore. The \-agina broadens slightly at its junction wath the

free D\iduct and spermathecal duct. The straight free

oviduct is 0.5 the \\idth (.)f the spermathecal duct at their

junction with the \agina. The spermathecal duct is rela-

tively wide basall\% tapering to 0.3 its basal tliameter at its

midpoint, and remaining narrow until the jimction with

the o\ate spermatheca.

The central teeth of the radula (Figure 12, iiiicklle

row) are tricuspid, 8-9 |jLm wide, and 12-13 |xm long, of

similar shape and length but slightly narrower and

shorter than the first lateral teeth, 10-11 |xm wide and
14-15 |im long (Figure 12). The mesocones of the cen-

tral and first lateral teeth are tall, slender, and project

sHghdy beyond their basal plates. The ectocones of the

central teeth are trigonal and .svinmetric. Ectocones and

endocones of the lateral teeth are trigonal and about 0.5

tlie height of the mesocones. The endocones of the lat-

eral teeth are slightK' larger but othersvise of similar

shape to tlieir ectocones. The first 10 teeth to the left and

right of the central row are similar to the first laterals.

The next 3 on either side grade in shape and are difficult

to classify' as either lateral or marginal teeth. The last 4

marginal teeth are sHghtlv wider, about 11-12 |jLm wide,

and shorter. 7-10 |jLm long (Figure 13). The base of the

unicuspid or bicuspid endocones of the first and second

marginal teeth is reduced, and thev originate from the

side of their mesocones. The ectocones are reduced, and
their rectangular bases are usualh' devoid of cusps. The

[jiird and lonrtli marginal tei'th often lack all cusps and
are reduced to rectangular bases.

Remark.s: The only other Pan/phantopsis species with

shells that have periostracal extensions on the growth

lines and no processes at the margin are: P. arcuata Jut-

ting, 1964: P. dauJoemifi Soleni, 1970; P. filosa jutting,

1964; P. koragae Slapcinsky, 2005: P. latior jutting, 1964;

/' iiuitawanensis Slapcinsky, 2005; P. plati/cepJwIa jut-

ting, 1964; and P. pijgmaea (Bavay, 1908). Panjphantop-

sis fragilicosta is larger than P. filosa, is less depressed

than P. daiilocnsis, has a higher spire than P. latior and P.

platijccphala. a)icl has stronger spiral sculpture than P.

pilgmaea and P. arcuata. Pan/phaiitopsis fragilicosta

lacks an apical diverticulum, imhke all Pan/phantopsis

species for which the genital anatomy is known, except

for P. Ifluisiadaniai, P. luisimcnsis, and P. canatincnsis.

which are much larger, as well as P. Icbasii and P. ijawii,

w hich have long periostracal processes. The ectocones of

the marginal teeth of P. fragilicosta sit on a rectangular

extension of the tooth, milike all other Pan/phantopsis

for which the radular niorphologv- is knowii other than P.

corolla and P. micella. It differs from these species by

having xeiy few or no cusps on the marginal teeth.

Etymology: The species name derives from the com-
bination of the Latin adjective fragilis meaning crackling

or easih' broken and the feminine noun co.sta meaning
lib. ;md refers to the shells fragile periostracal exten-

Pan/phantopsis nncella new species

(Figures 14-19, Table 1)

Holotype: UF 383996,
J.

Slapcinsk-\-, 28 Februan-

2005.
'

Paratypes: Papua New Guinea, East New Britain

Province, New Britain: BPBM282462 (2 specimens),

MNHWMP 1001 (2 specimens), PNGNM(2 speci-

mens), SME329401 (2 specimens) UE383993 (34 speci-

mens). UF 383994 (3 specimens), tvpe locality, j.

Slapcinsky, 28 Februaiy, 2005; UF 366504 (5 speci-

mens), UE 366506 (7 specimens), 12 km northwest of

Marmar Village on the trail to Pakia \illage, 5.432° S,

151.460° E, 900 meters altitude,
J.

Slapcinsk-y, 25 Feb-

niaiy 2005

Type Locality: Papua New Guinea, East New Britain

Province, New Britain, Saukale, 13 km northwest of

Marmar Village on trail to Pakia Village, 5.426° S,

151.453° E, 910 meters altitude (Figure 1).

Habitat: Collected in mixed hill forest on vegetation

within 1 meter of the ground.

Description: The adult shell is globose to depressed-

globose, average for the genus, 4.9-5.7 mm(mean =

5.22, see Table 1 for sample size and standard deviation)

in diameter and 3.1—1.1 miu (mean = 3.75) in height,

with 2.6-2.9 (mean = 2.81) rapidly expanding whorls

(Figures 14—16). The apical surface of the shell wiiorls
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Figun-s 1 J-19. l'a,iiijl„iiiloi,s,^ imnll,,. 14-l(i. Shrll. Iloicitvpe UF 383996. Scale bar = 1 inni. 17. Genitalia. UF 3.S3993.

Scale liar = 1 iiitii. 18-19. SFMSof radiila, UF 383993. IS. Central and lateral Icetli. 19. Marginal teetli. Scale bars = 10 |jim.
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are flattened between the deeply impressed sutures

and the subniedian shell periphen-, which gives tlu- shell

a somewhat angular appearance. The spire is slightK'

elevated, 0.1-0.2 nnn (mean = O.IS). The teleoconeh

whorls descend slowK' and regnlarh' until the end of the

bod\" whorl and more rapidK' near the aperture. Shell

height:diameter ratio is 0.62-0.78 (mean = 0.72). There

ai"e 1.5 e%enl\- rounded protoconch whorls sculptured

\\ith spiral rows of smiJl pits. Appro>dmatelv 14 rows can

be seen on the apex of shells. These pits become elon-

gated on the teleoconeh whorls nearly fiisina; to form

weak incised spiral striae. Spiral striae weaken, becoming

obsolete on the final 0.30 of the body whorl where shell

sculpture becomes predominated b\' growth lines all of

which are accentuated with short periostracal extensions

that do not bear peripheral processes. The protoconch is

wliite, and teleoconeh whorls gradually darken from yel-

low brown to brown. The umbilicus is closed liy a reflec-

tion of the peristome. The aperture is oyate except for

the flattened apical surface and has an aperture:width to

apertnredieight ratio of 0.94-1.25 (mean = 1.14).

The external bod\- color is bright yellow in life and

tliere are no bands or other color patterns. Specimens

preserved in edianol fade to uniform cream. The head is

short similar to other species of Panjpliantopsis and the

posterior of the foot is slightK' sliorter than average for

tlie genus.

The yas deferens is 0.2 the diameter of the head of tlie

epiphallus, which beai's an apical di\'erticuluni that is

approximately 0.3 the length and 0.7 the diameter of the

midpoint of the epiphallus (Figure 17). The apical 0.7 of

the epiphallus is uniform in diameter; the basal 0.3 is

o\"oid and twice as wide. The penial retractor muscle is

moderate in length originating from the diaphragm and

inserting 0.6 the wa\' to the base of the epiphallus. The
penis is 0.7 the length of the epiphallus. Its apical 0.3 is

as robust as the base of the epiphallus and narrows rap-

idK' basally. The basal 0.7 of the penis is 0.3 narrower

tlian the apex and uniform in diameter to the junction

with die atrium. The atrium is 1.5 times wider than the

penis at their junction and remains constant in diameter

to the gonopore. The \agina expands slightK' at the junc-

tion widi the free o\iduct and spermathecal duct. The
free o\iduct is broad, not folded, and approximately the

same diameter as the base of the spermatliecal duct. The
basal 0.3 of the spermathecal duct is wide and sur-

rounded b\' darkK' pigmented glandular tissue. The basal

0.5 of the spemiathecal duct tapers apically to 0.2 of its

original diameter and remains narrow until the junction

with the oyate spennatheca.

The central teeth of the radula (Figure 18, middle

row) are tricuspid. 10-11 |jLm wide and 14—15 [jim long,

and of simOar shape and length, but are slightly narrower

and shorter than the first lateral teedi, 11-12 p,m wide

and 16-17 |jLm long (Figure 18). The mesocones of tlu-

central and first lateral teeth are tall and slender, and

project beyond their basal plates. The ectocones of the

central teeth are trigonal and symmetrical. Ectocones

and endocones of the lateral teeth are trigonal and about

0.5 the height ol the mesocones. The endocones of the

lateral teeth are slightly larger but othenvise of similar

shape to their ectocones. The first 12 teeth on either side

of the central row are similar to the first laterals. The next

three on either side grade in sliape and are difficult to

classify as either laterals or marginals. The last four teeth

are clearly marginals and are irregularly multicuspid,

wider, about 13-14 jjim wide, and shorter, 8-9 |xni long

(Figure 19). The endocones are as tall as the mesocones

and are usually unicuspid, but sometimes bear 2 or 3

cusps. The ectocones sit on a rectangular base and are

usually divided into 2-6 cusps that are 0.6 to 0.7 the

height of the mesocones.

Remarks: Piinij)Ji(nt1opsis niicclhi is similar to only P.

koraoac in having short periostracal extensions on all

growth lines; these growth lines d<j not bear processes at

the shell periphery. The shell of F. korag,ae, however,

differs in having the shell peripheiy above, rather than

below, die midpoint of the whorl. Panjphantopsis nucella

is unique among Panjpliantopsis, for which the genital

anatomy is hiown, in ha\ing a large glandular area on the

base of the spennatheca and having both an apically

robust penis and a basally robust epiphallus. The ecto-

cones of the niarginal teeth sit on a rectangular extension

of the tooth, unlike all other Panjpliantopsis for which

the radular moi-phology is known other than P. corolla

and V fmgilicosta.

EU'iiiology: The species name derives from the Latin

feminine noun micella and describes the shells resem-

blance to a small nut.

Discussion and Conclusions: Despite previous in-

tensiv'e sun'cvs for terrestrial snails in coastal New
Britain, much of the diversity of the island's interior

mountains may remain to be described. More explora-

tion is clearly needed in the Nakanai Mountains, where

uplifted karst terrain has promoted the development of a

uni(jue and diverse snail fauna. Our cursoiy surveys,

which did not penetrate deeply into, or reach high el-

evations in the Nakanai Mountains, uncovered several

previously unreported species, including the three Panj-

pliantopsis species described here. Most species of Panj-

pliantopsis appear to be restricted to single mountain

ranges or islands. The absence of these three species

from relatively intensively surveyed coastal areas suggest

they are endemic to the Nakanai Mountains. It is likely

that other endemic species will be found in the White-

man, Baining, and Willaumez ranges of NewBritain. The
Charopidae were until recently, considered a minor com-
ponent of the terrestrial molhisk fauna of New Guinea

(Solem, 1983). Our suiveys (Slapcinsk->', 2005; 2006) sug-

gest charopid species radiations on New Guinea and sur-

rounding islands rival the spectacular radiations exliib-

ited by this family in the oceanic Pacific (Solem, 1983).

Based on shell and genital moqjhology, the relation-

ships among the three Pan/pliantopsis species on New
Britain are unclear. Pan/phantopsis corolla and P. nu-
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cella share .several unusual traits that may indicate a com-

mon origin. In both species, the marginal ectocones are

divided inttj numerous irregular cusps, the base of the

epiphallus is robust, and an apical diverticulum is present

on the epiphallus. Parijphantopsis fragilicosta, on the

other hand, lacks these characters but has a large, glo-

bose shell that can be difficult to differentiate from that

of P. micella. However, all three New Britain species

share unique rectangular bases to their marginal teeth, a

possible SMiapomoiphy. If so, characters that liave been

historicallv used to determine monophylw i.e. genital and

shell moipholog}', appear to be rapidly evolving and \ari-

able in this group. Additional moqahologic and genetic

characters are necessaiy before a clear picture of the

relationships between Pan/plwutopsis species within

New Britain and the adjacent NewGuinea mainland can

be resolved.
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